
Business 
challenges and 
priorities

o Driving a compelling customer experience through a
seamless multi-channel

o Maximising resource, increasing productivity and driving
efficiencies

o Ensuring always on, reliable connectivity that provides the
modern infrastructure your business needs

o Empowering fixed and remote workforce and enable better
collaboration

o Support in keeping processes, systems and data secure
o Flexible and scalable cost management and procurement

options
o Guidance on how to unleash the full potential of modern

technologies

o Resilient infrastructure of ultra-fast, reliable
connectivity (full fibre, broadband)

o Tools to work securely from anywhere
(collaboration, video, M365, TaaS, mobile, wifi)

o Modernised ways of working (traditional services
to the cloud, digital readiness)

o Seamless customer service (integrated multi-
channels, hosted telephony, contact centre)

o Increased productivity (insight data, workforce
analytics)

o Protected business (cyber security, disaster
recovery, back up)

o Improved flexible cashflow (cloud computing,
Tech-as-a-Service)

We're in the middle of a digital revolution with technology changing the way we live and work.

However, the technology and connectivity that transports and communicates this digital 
information is often a jumble of unreliable, capacity constrained old technologies.

This is a problem as every business is dependent on that connection.  It’s how they access key 
systems, critical data and stay in touch with their customers and supply chain.

Now is the time to focus on being digitally ready and build the essential infrastructure to 
support this increasingly digitised world.

How can we help

STL Communicate: scalable 
and reliable voice and mobile 
solutions

STL Connect: fixed/mobile 
connectivity, cloud-based 
platforms and  collaboration 
tools

STL Collab:IT:  IT services and 
support

Connecting Business.
Connecting People.

Say hello to the technology and
communications keeping your
business connected



STL – connecting business, connecting people.

What can you expect from STL??
We build and deploy agile solutions that are designed 
around customer needs.

Put communications
at the core of your business.

Use technology to 
enable your people, 

processes and 
drive productivity.

Provide the infrastructure 
to support this increasingly 
digitised world so that your 
business remains current 

and competitive.

25 ISO
years experience

1200
connected customers accreditation

Technology and communications are at the core of any business and play a critical 
role in driving momentum and helping all businesses move forward.

The starting point has to be a great infrastructure - connectivity.  Strong and flexible 

networks, both fixed and mobile.  Plus smart devices and applications that help you do 

more in less time.  When you’ve got that, you can give your people the tools they need 

to work securely, anywhere.  You can make teamwork easier, collaborating even on the 

move.   You can keep your customers happy, regardless of how they want to get in 

touch, as you have up to date information on their needs and wants.  Overall, you can 

work faster, safer and smarter – and all while keeping costs down.

STL provide IT & Communications to help keep a business, its people 
and customers connected.


